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Abstract
Objectives: Digital models are now frequently used in biological anthropology (bio-
anthropology) research. Despite several studies validating this type of research, none
has examined if the assessment of dental wear magnitude based on Computerized
Tomography (CT) scans is reliable. Thus, this study aims to fill this gap and assess if
dental wear magnitude scoring based on CT scans provides results consistent with
scoring based on direct observation of the physical specimens.
Materials and Methods: Dental wear magnitude from 412 teeth of 35 mandibles
originating from the Portuguese Muge and Sado Mesolithic shell-middens was
scored. The mandibles were also CT scanned and visualized using 3D Slicer. CT scan-
based scoring of dental wear magnitude was then undertaken. Two scoring rounds
were undertaken for each observation method (totaling four scoring rounds) and an
intra-observer error test was performed. The averaged results of the two observation
methods were compared via boxplots with paired cases.
Results: Intra-observer error was negligible and non-significant. Scoring results are
comparable between the two observation methods. Notwithstanding, some differ-
ences were found, in which CT scan assessment generally overestimates dental wear
when compared to direct observation.
Discussion: Our results generally validate the use of CT scans in studies of dental wear
magnitude. Notwithstanding several caveats relating to CT scanning and visualization
limitations should be considered to avoid over or under-estimation of dental wear.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Digital models are now routinely used in bioanthropological and pal-
aeoanthropological research to examine, for example, skeletal mor-
phology (Freidline et al., 2012; Freidline et al., 2013; Katz et al., 2017;
von Cramon-Taubadel, 2011), dental morphology (Fornai et al., 2015;
Fornai et al., 2016; Gomez-Robles et al., 2015; Martinon-Torres
et al., 2013; Sarig et al., 2019), skeletal mechanical function (Godinho
et al., 2017; Godinho, Fitton, et al., 2018; Godinho & O'Higgins, 2018;
Godinho, Spikins, & O'Higgins, 2018), respiratory function (Bastir
et al., 2015; Bastir et al., 2020; García-Martínez et al., 2018; Wroe
et al., 2018), heat-induced dental morphological changes (Godinho
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et al., 2019; Sandholzer et al., 2013; Sandholzer et al., 2014) and to
reconstruct incomplete specimens (Godinho et al., 2020; Godinho &
O'Higgins, 2017; Gunz et al., 2009; Gunz et al., 2020; O'Higgins
et al., 2019).
Such studies are typically based on photogrammetry, surface scans
or CT scans that digitize the relevant specimens and so enable the ensu-
ing computer-based research (Weber, 2015; Weber & Bookstein, 2011).
Because it is crucial to ensure that the digital representations of the phys-
ical specimens are reliable, several studies have validated the use of digital
specimens and have also compared the results of different scanning
methods (Aung et al., 1995; Ghoddousi et al., 2007; Katz & Friess, 2014;
Slizewski et al., 2010). However, no studies have examined if digital based
assessment of dental wear (i.e., the progressive loss of dental tissues due
to attrition, abrasion, and erosion) magnitude is reliable yet. This is
regrettable because dental wear is critical to examine differences in
masticatory mechanics, diet and extra-oral food pre-processing
(Bernal et al., 2007; Chattah & Smith, 2006; Clement & Hillson,
2012; Deter, 2009; Kaifu, 1999; Lubell et al., 1994; Molnar, 1971;
Molnar et al., 1972; Smith, 1984; Watson, 2008; Watson &
Haas, 2017), and also because there is an increasing availability of
digitized human skeletal remains (databases such as NESPOS, Mor-
phoSource, MorphoMuseum, The New Mexico Decedent Image
Database) that may prompt further dental wear studies. Moreover,
the use of online available digitized specimens circumvents the
need for handling and direct observation of specimens, and so for
traveling (which is currently crucial, as demonstrated by the heavy
impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on national and international
mobility), provided that digital based dental wear magnitude
assessment is reliable. Thus, this study examines if the results of
dental wear magnitude scoring based on CT scans and on the direct
observation of the physical specimens are consistent or not.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study is based on 412 lower teeth originating from seven archae-
ological sites from the Portuguese Mesolithic Muge and Sado
shell-middens (Table 1). Dental wear was first scored for each exis-
ting tooth of 35 mandibles according to the scale of Smith (1984; in
summary, this scale quantifies the cumulative loss of dental tissues
along a scale of eight stages, in which the first stage equals little or no
wear and the last stage equals extreme wear with severe or complete
loss of the dental crown) via direct observation. The specimens were
also CT scanned (Toshiba, 120 kV, voxel size 0.348*0.348*0.3 mm.,
revolution time 0.75 s, spiral pitch factor 0.94) at the Faculty of Veteri-
nary Medicine of the University of Lisbon. The scans were visualized
using the CT Bone filter of the volume rendering module of 3D Slicer
(Fedorov et al., 2012), in which the visualization threshold was set man-
ually because the version of the software used did not allow selection
of specific threshold values (i.e., there was a slider that did not specify
gray level or Hounsfield Unit values). Specifically, the threshold was set
when bone started to “wear away” (i.e., started to be excluded from
visualization) and so approaches the density of enamel and dentin.
Dental wear magnitude was then scored based on CT scan rendering,
again according to the scale of Smith (1984).
To assess intra-observer error, dental wear magnitude was scored
twice by the same observer (RMG) for each observation method
(totaling four rounds of scoring; two based on direct observations and
two based on CT scans) with an interval between 9 and 12 months.
The results were compared using correlation plots, including the signif-
icance of the correlation, of the corrplot R package (Wei et al., 2017).
Each correlation plot compared the results of all scoring rounds per
tooth. Moreover, descriptive statistics (mean, minimum, maximum and
standard deviation) of the differences between direct and CT scan-
based scores are also provided, along with the magnitude and direction
of individual scoring differences per tooth type.
The results of the two observation methods were then compared for
each tooth type via boxplots with paired cases and statistical testing used
the Wilcoxon non-parametric test (analyses performed in the ggplot 2 R
package; Wickham et al., 2021). Because no meaningful scoring differ-
ences were found within observation methods (i.e., scoring 1 and 2 using
direct observation, and scoring 1 and 2 using CT scan-based observation),
the boxplot comparison between observation methods was based on the
average scores of each of the observation methods.














Incisor 1 9 2 8 6 2 18 1 46
Incisor 2 9 2 11 3 2 21 2 50
Canine 8 2 13 3 2 21 4 53
Premolar
1
8 2 16 4 1 25 3 59
Premolar
2
9 2 15 3 2 22 3 56
Molar 1 8 2 14 5 2 27 3 61
Molar 2 6 2 16 2 2 23 3 54
Molar 3 6 2 5 2 2 12 4 33
Total 63 16 98 28 15 169 23 412
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3 | RESULTS
Analysis of the intra-observer error shows very strongly and statisti-
cally correlated scores with negligible differences between direct
observations (R2 values between 0.97 and 1; Figure S1). CT-scan
based scores are also very strongly and statistically correlated,
although slightly less so than scores based on direct observations
(R2 values between 0.90 and 0.96). Scores are also highly and statisti-
cally correlated between the several direct and CT scan-based obser-
vations (R2 values between 0.85 and 0.96), despite less so than within
observation methods.
The boxplots with paired cases in Figure 1 show some limited dif-
ferences in the average scores of the two observation methods. Scor-
ing was typically equal (321/412 = 78%) or one stage higher (34/
412 = 8%) or lower (30/412 = 7%) in CT scan-based observations
(Table S1). The largest scoring differences were cases in which CT
scan-based scoring was two to three stages higher, but these were
rare cases (two stages higher: 26/412 = 6%; three stages higher: 1/
412 = 0.24%). This overall higher CT scan-based scoring is reflected
in some tooth types with somewhat larger medians, and/or larger
lower and upper quartiles in the boxplots (e.g., Premolar 2, Molar
1 and Molar 2). Despite this, differences were statistically not signifi-
cant (at the level of p ≤ 0.05).
4 | DISCUSSION
Our results show negligible intra-observer error and that dental wear scor-
ing based on direct and CT scan-based observation is very highly corre-
lated with no statistically meaningful differences. Thus, CT scan-based
dental wear magnitude scoring is generally reliable. Notwithstanding, some
limited scoring differences were found between the two methods. While a
restricted proportion of those scoring differences may relate to intra-
observer scoring error, the majority of such differences reflect CT scanning
and visualization limitations which should be emphasized as potential
caveats when examining dental wear magnitude based on CT scans.
Specifically, incautious selection of visualization thresholds may
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Observation Direct (average) CT scan (average)
Comparison of direct and CT−based
dental wear magnitude scoring
F IGURE 1 Comparison of dental wear scoring based on CT scan or direct observation of teeth. Results show some differences in scoring
(which are not statistically significant at the level of p ≤ 0.05, using the Wilcoxon non-parametric test) based on the two observation methods
(which are typically equal or one stage different). Those differences are visible in the gray lines pairing the observations of the direct assessment
(blue boxplots) to the corresponding observation of the CT scan-based assessment (yellow boxplots). When scores are equal the line is horizontal,
connecting to the same scoring stage (e.g., lines connecting Stage 2 to Stage 2 in Molar 1). When scores are higher or lower, the lines ascend or
descend pairing the corresponding observations with different scores. Note that each dot represents all the cases in which dental wear was
allocated to that stage (stages with no cases are not represented by a corresponding dot; e.g., Stage 5 of CT scan based assessment of Molar 1)
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scanning divides the scanned volume into small elements (voxels),
which represent discrete regions of the scanned object (Hofer, 2010).
Each voxel is allocated a gray-value that reflects the density of the
discrete anatomical region it represents because the X-rays emitted
by the CT scanner are attenuated according to the density of that
same region (Hofer, 2010). However, if the region represented by the
voxel includes materials with distinct densities (e.g., a voxel that includes
both enamel and air or enamel and dentin) the density of those materials
is averaged, and so the resulting gray value is an artifact of this Partial
Volume Averaging Effect (Hofer, 2010). Because visualization of the CT
scanned specimens is based on the selection of specific thresholds that
define which voxels will be rendered, thresholds should be carefully set to
avoid over- or under-selection of voxels that will subsequently impact
ensuing visual analyses (Weber & Bookstein, 2011). Moreover, scanning
spatial resolution (i.e., voxel size) should be as high as possible, provided it
does not impact contrast resolution meaningfully (Hofer, 2010; Weber &
Bookstein, 2011). This is because smaller voxels will represent smaller
areas, and so will minimize the impact of the Partial Volume Averaging
Effect (Weber & Bookstein, 2011).
In studies of dental wear magnitude, if excessively low thresholds
are selected, then dental wear may not be apparent and so wear will
likely be underestimated (Figure 2(a)). Conversely, if excessively high
thresholds are selected, regions of enamel may be excluded and so den-
tal wear may be overestimated (Figure 2(c)). This issue may be further
complicated in regions in which enamel has been worn down and only a
thin layer of enamel persists (e.g., the occlusal surface of molars).
Because of Partial Volume Averaging (see above), such regions may be
allocated lower gray values and so may be excluded from visualization
in thresholding. Notwithstanding, researchers experienced in working
with CT scans will likely not set excessively high or low thresholds and
so this should not be a meaningful issue. Regardless, one way to circum-
vent this issue is to visually compare the visualization results of a given
threshold with the physical specimen (either directly or using detailed
photographs of the specimen when direct observation of the specimens
is not possible), adjust the threshold accordingly and use it as reference.
Alternatively, specific thresholds may be calculated and selected using
more objective approaches such as the Half Maximum Height Value
(Spoor et al., 1993) or the Threshold Mean Value (Weber et al., 1998),
provided the visualization software allows inputting specific value based
thresholds. Despite some user-specific subjectivity (e.g., selection of the
specific location of where the transects are located to quantify gray
level or Hounsfield values and so estimate the Half Maximum Height or
Threshold Mean Values) these approaches are generally objective and
so should minimize an extra subjective step (i.e., the selection of the
visualization thresholds) in the assessment of dental wear magnitude. In
the case of this study, slight differences in the selection of the thresh-
olds between scoring rounds probably induced rendering differences
that were sufficiently meaningful to induce scoring differences between
rounds, thus resulting in larger intra-observer error (i.e., lower correla-
tion coefficients) than that emerging from direct observation of speci-
mens. Even though these differences were not statistically meaningful
in our study, the use of such more objective approaches to select
thresholds could have mitigated this effect and decreased scoring
differences between rounds. Moreover, while the scoring differences
were non-significant in our study, the selection of excessively high or
low thresholds may induce significant over- or under- estimation of
dental wear magnitude and so statistically bias the results of the study
and any ensuing comparisons.
Our study aimed to assess if medical CT scans provide reliable results
in the assessment of dental wear magnitude. This is because these scans
F IGURE 2 Example of the impact of selection of different thresholds
on volume rendering and so on dental wear magnitude. (a) Very low
threshold with apparently lower dental wear magnitude. (b) Medium
threshold in which several voxels representing bone/teeth are excluded
and in which dental wear is higher than in (a). (c) Very high threshold in
which regions of thinner enamel (along with all bone) are excluded and so
suggest higher dental wear than in (a) and (b)
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are some of the 3D digitizations most commonly available to researchers.
Notwithstanding, other resources may be used for indirect observation of
specimens. Photographs may be used to examine dental wear and are
cost effective. However, dental wear scoring often requires rotation of
specimens to assess, for example, if the dental enamel rim has been worn
out completely. This is not possible using 2D representations of speci-
mens and so limits the use of photographs (although this limitation may
be mitigated by taking many photos from different relevant perspectives).
3D surface scans of specimens may also be used. Although surface scan-
ners may provide very high resolutions and some capture texture
(i.e., color), they do not distinguish materials based on density like CT
scans do. Thus, if the texture quality of the surface scans is low, it may be
difficult to distinguish enamel from dentin and so score dental wear mag-
nitude reliably. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may also be used to
acquire 3D digital volumes of specimens. However, MRI scanning is most
efficient at imaging soft tissues and so are not most appropriate for
bones/teeth (Weber & Bookstein, 2011). Micro-CT scanning may be used
to digitize specimens at a micro-metric scale that should minimize the Par-
tial Volume Averaging Effect greatly, and so provide very reliable dental
wear magnitude assessments. However, digitizations of previously micro-
CT scanned specimens are very rarely available. Moreover, micro-CT
scanning on demand is typically very expensive and often uses
tomographs with small scanning chambers that do not fit large skeletal
elements (e.g., a mandible does not fit a desktop micro-CT scanner). Scan-
ners with larger scanning chambers allow digitization of larger specimens
(e.g., crania), but these are still very difficult to access and scanning even
more expensive. Last, micro-CT scans require high-end computational
resources that are not easily accessible (e.g., a micro-CT scan of a single
tooth can easily achieve 2 GB, which requires 64 GB of ram memory to
render).
In summary, medical CT scans of specimens are at this point the
most commonly available and feasible 3D volume digitizations avail-
able to researchers and so we tested how reliable they are to score
dental wear magnitude. Our results validate the use of CT scans,
despite the above-mentioned limitations and provided the above-
mentioned caveats are considered. Further studies may be conducted
to assess the reliability of other alternative methods for indirect
assessment of dental wear magnitude.
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